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An Open Letter From Angus McLean | PEEWIT RICEl “KORALENE” 
To The Public
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TO HOHIOR DEADDINGLEY HAS 160.
The steamer Governor Dingley ar

rived today from Boston via Lubiec and 
Eastport with 160 passengers and 60 
tons of freight.

WINNERS ANNOUNCED 
A drawing for two beaded handbays 

worked by Joseph McIntosh, returned 
soldier, took place today. The winners 
were Mrs. G. Lawlor, 16 Middle street, 
and-P. Moore, Bank of N. S., Charlotte 
street.

GENUINE METALLIC INLAID CANDLE STICKS 

Will not Tarnish, Chip or Crack
A choice of twelve designs.

o. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78^80-82 KING STREE T

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 12, 1925.
TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW BRUNSWICK:’Prentice Boys Will Decorate 

Graves of Members 
on Sunday

"Beautiful Forever."Outstanding Features Yes
terday in Major 

League Matches

yHE industrial life generally of this province is in such a 
serious condition at the present time that I feel it de

mands the closest possible application to business on the 
part of each one of us engaged in it, and now that die 
recent campaign is over I would not, even were I so in
clined, wish to engage in any further controversy through 
the medium of the press or otherwise.

I feel, however, that it is a duty which I owe to the 
people of New Brunswick to let them know one of the 
methods adopted by friends of the late government to 
discredit my statements by publishing and putting in cir
culation absolutely untrue, uncalled for and malicious re
ports as contained in a circular reproduced herein, and 
the public can form its own opinion of the calibre of the 
men responsible for resorting to such tactics.

I may say that as soon as I received a copy of this 
circular, I wired the parties whose names are appended 
to it, asking if they assumed responsibility for its publica
tion and distribution, but although three days have now 
elapsed since I sent the telegrams, I have not been favored 
with the courtesy of a reply.

Following is the exact wording of the letter:
Hillsboro, N. B., Aug. 7. 1925.

Goes Over Coal Situation

f With Miners’ Chiefs 
Without Avail

Pythian* Make Arrangements for 
Similar Ceremony on Thurs

day, Aug. 27.
Giants Pick Up Half on

Pirate*—Pirates on Bat
ting Rampage

IN THE MARKET.
Abundant supplies of everything that 

1 goes to make up the Sunday dinner 
i greeted the eye of the housewife who 
visited the country market this morn
ing. The prices for meat, poultry, eggs 
and butter were about the same as they 
have been for some days, but vege
tables were cheaper.

GIRL DECLARES HER Birth» and Death»

FATHER INTOLERANT Seme h NumUrCOMMISSION MUST
BE IMPARTIAL ONE Tomorrow afternoon the local ’Pren

tice Boys , will honor the memory of 
the dead of their order when decora
tion of graves will be carried out In thç 
various cemeterlès. The principal 
mony will be in Cedar Hill. At the 
soldier monument In King Square a 
wreath will be placed for the order by 
Mayor Potts In honor of the heroes of 
the war.

The members will assemble at their 
hall in Guilford street, West End at 2 
o’clock. The parade will get away at 
8 o’clock. Graves will be decorated at 
Cedar Hill, Femhlll, Greenwood, Cedar 
Hill Extension, Musquash and Lome- 
ville. Visiting members are expected 
from Devon, Ma>yavilie, Fredericton, 
Woodland, N. B., also from Lorneyllle, 
Grand Bay and Falrvllle lodges.

The services at the cemeteries will 
be In charge of Grand Master William 
H. Price, assisted by Past Master Ç. G. 
Price, Past Master F. L. Pott* and 
Past Master William J. Smith.

The Carleton Cornet Band, under the 
leadership of William T. Lanyon, will 
lead the procession. The route will be 
from the hall in Guilford street to 
Market Place, thence "to Cedar Hill 
cemetery, via King, Ludlow and Prince 
streets and Lancaster Heights, 
leaving Cedar Hill the march back to 
the hall will be via Lancaster, Dufferln 
row. Saint John, Ludlow and Rodney 
street to Market Place and Guilford 
street, where the parade will disband.

The hope is again expressed that the 
general piiblic will remember those who 
have passed away and are buried in 
Cedar Hill and will keep to the walks 
in the cemetery while the decoration 
ceremony goes on.

PYTHLANS ON AUG. 27
Preparations for the observance of 

“Decoration Day,” the day on which 
Pythlans visit the graves of departed 
brothers and lay on the tomb floral 
offerings, have practically been com
pleted by the members of the four city 
lodges. This year Thursday, August, 2T, 
has been chosen as the day for this 
ceremony and the representatives of 
the lodges on the central committee 
have been hard at work arranging the 
details.

The bouquets will be made up at 
Castle Hall. Union street, by volun
teers from the members and sisters of 
Loyalist and Moulson Temples.

This yêar the “Dokeys” will take 
part In the parade, wearing the fes 
and this will add a touch of color to 
the erocessidn.

The vital statistics Issued this morn
ing at the local Board of Health office 
for the week show 25 births, 11 boys 
and 14 girls; six marriage» and 25 
deaths.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—With slight
ly less one third Bf the race still to|F. _
be run, stands Indicate confinement of) rign° 1y“ov" From Convent 
the pennant fights to two teams In each | ““He is Held For Deserting

I drçuit for the remainder of the 
with the White Sox eleven and

WT1 ?la“| Jwt “ be W» Vice Chancellor Bent- 
W^Wngton Senators in the American, ky», court to Jersey City yesterday af- 
and CtadnnaU six full games behind ter a hearing on a writ of habeas cor-
NewPSn GilnT 1 tÎ, JT I ÜP pu« caUln* °n the Mother Superior of

The M v 4 ; the Con*«t of St. .John the Bapfist,
The Mackmen, American leaders, Newark tostruck off another brace of wins yes-L~w.„. / " . ‘ daughter

terday, Sam Gray holding the Boston UcreUdlne> who, he contended, was be
lted Sox offensive In check, while his nff, **Pt 48 a novice there against her 
Philadelphia mates clustered an even > John T. Riche, of Brooklyn, was 
dozen bingles to win easily 6 to 8,*%s “"“ted on a warrant charging him 
Reuther triumphed for Washington, in I with deserting and falling to support
a pitching duel against Sam Jones of “** wife and four other children. They ------------- -
the Yankees, 2 to 0. Bluege’s double IUv„e ,n Haworth, N. J. FURNISHED ROOMS,
to the eighth terminated seven score- L “ his appUoatlon for the writ, the row Tr,fllr.'l!*hed room- 41 Elliott 
leks innings, and rescued the champions, fathor contended that the girl was 

In the only other game of the Amer- only 17 and a victim of religious
lean league, the St. Louis Browns got manla. The girl testified she was 19
aboard the offerings of three Cleveland and that she had been subjected to ill 
pitchers for Id hits, and a 10 to 7 vie- treatment and religious Intolerance by 
tory. J her father, who, she said, was a Pro-

Giants Advance testant She said he would not let her
l&fr- Se on°the kldto. «X to ‘^u*

Scott scattering eleven hit* to clinch «fled the girl had com* k ÎTf” 
the opener 8 to 2, and a pinch single I bd-ore .he^mX^hT8h^y 
by Snyder saving the second to the letter which her fathered F* 2 
eighth frame, 5 to 8, after the Rohtoi heTto rive to a Xîî? tostrurted 
deadlocked die score to their half. " hi<T S" ,\Vim™. IX but 

The Pirates won only one game be- "roughtto 
cause the schedule offered them no th” Mh« ° îf* Iettef
more, but enough hitting was crammed to get the girl a nassrort’X agenj 
into the contest to decide a complete I her to Italv ** * * Paesport *nd ,end 
J cries. Of 28 safeties made off four —**** , —
pitchers, Pittsbûrg collected gixteen for O____I » n, _
a decisive win, h to 6. Send» New Dime To

Meadows, on the mound for the win- yv »__ •
ners, had tittle excuse to become e v I ‘MlOTUn Leaving
cited after the first tvtp innings, during _. ___ ___ _______
which bis mates totaled seven runs over TARRYTOWN, N. Y, Aug. 15_
the plate. The Cubs balanced hits with The feature of the testimonial dinner

“I1* but-„dleian; gi'ren ,ast nl*ht at Briarcllff Lodge to 
der tightened at crucial periods and the Rev z> u u .6Chicago won 7 to 4 Boston Braves . “ Pl Hu6hee» former
and Phillies collaborated 1». a slugging “s stant rector ot St. Teresca Church, 
bee, with the Quakers stretching their was the presentation to him ot a new 
quota of 16 hits for the nfcst runs, JO-cent piece from John D. Rockefeller
II to 8. Father Hughes has been transferred to

rort Jervis.

Widest Inquiry to be Permit
ted—Men’s Leader Gets 

Fascist! Threat
i: NOVELTY SHOWER.

About twenty friends of Miss Edith 
McKlel met last last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Noble, Douglas 
avenue and tendered her a novelty 
shower. Miss T. McKlel, poured and 
She was assisted In serving bÿ Miss 
Dorothy Sutton, Miss Louise Alward 
and Mrs. M. Somerville.

cere-
FamUy.m- season, HIS 94TH BIRTHDAY.

SHU enjoying good health, W. H. 
Bowman, a former well known con
tractor and alderman to this city, cele
brated his 94th birthday this month by 
accompanying relatives on a 40-mile 
drive from this city to Bellelale and 
back via Norton. He retired from 
active business about 10 years ago 
He now resides at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Fisher Lakeside

one

i&v
LONDON, Aug. 15—Premier Bald

win finds that he has set for himself a 
difficult task to choosing tfie personnel 
of the Royal Commission to investi
gate the coal situaffon end satisfy all 
parties to the coal mine dispute. The 
prospect seems that the names of those 
who are to make up the commission 
will not be known for onother fort
night.

m

A PRETTY SIGHT.
Tourist visitors who happened to be 

motoring this morning out the Rothe
say avenue were treated tp an at
tractive sight when a deer bounded 
out of the woods skirting the road, 
and proceeded to browse in Whalen’s 
field at Glen Falls. The picture stir
red the Interest of all who saw it and 
made for comment on the justice of 
New Brunswick’s claim to be a great 
game country.

.

Pi- Dear Elector:
The issue before ypu is how distinctly defined. It is 

whether a group of Capitalists,'headed by Angus McLean 
and Donald Fraser, are to take charge of New Brunswick, 
or whether this Province shall continue to keep control of 
itself.

» Too Late for Classification
Yesterday Mr. Baldwin received the 

executive commltee of the Miners’ Fed- 
{ »/ ‘ * «ration at his office In ‘Downing street, 

V and the whole mining situation again 
was discussed for a couple of hours, 

Tf- - but without very satisfsetory results. 
& Not even an agreement was reached 

as to who Is to be the chairman of the 
royal commission. There have been 

• , so many commissions which have in-
( m ■ .vestigated this question in the past and 

which have failed to untangle tire snarl 
that eligible men are reluctant to 
serve again.

“ Those interests demanded an immediate refund of 
approximately $225,000.00. Mr. McLean informed the 
Premier that if that refund were not given, the lumber in
terests would fight) him. The demand was unjust and 
was made on the evë of an election. In the interests of 
the Province the demand was refused. The threat has 
been made good and those interests are out in full force 
to defeat the present Government. Had the demand 
been acceded to, they would today be sdpporting the 
Government. Because we refused to traffic in Provincial 
funds for political support, we have incurred their en
mity. v

lost.
sold wrist watch be. .*ween Rockland road and city. Finder 

Please call M. 1213 or W. 100.DECISION TUESDAY 
George Brown was before Magistrate 

Henderson this morning on charge of 
creating a disturbance and also to an
swer a charge laid by Hattie Proctor 
that he had destroyed a door to a flat 
at 148 St. Patrick street. E. J. Henne- 
berry appeared for the defendant He 
explained that his client was willing 
to make good the damage, which was 
caused by having to force the door, as 
he had mislaid his key. The case was 
postponed until Tuesday.

SwSSSo clock. Finder please call Main 2872.On

SAVE THE COUPONS
For Free Boy»* Welches

LOUIS GREEN’S

BALDWIN FHOT
. t A* J. Cook and Tom Smith,-* leaders 

6 of the miners, again yesterday pressed
to have the Miners’ Federation repre
sented on the commission, but Mr.

. Baldwin remained firm in his refusal
Eh to permit this. He said the miners 

could have technical observers present 
and be represented by witnesses to 

( elucidate facts, as to ordinary court 
If Messrs. Cook end Smith expressed I 

themselves as dissatisfied, but as the 
exclusion applies equally to the mine 
owners, they agreed to attend t..e com- 
misilon’s sittings under protest, thus 
withdrawing their previous threat not 
to participate on the commission un
less with representation.

CIOAR
STORE«nie interests are set upon obtaining control of 

Grand Falls. Angus McLean openly asks that the only 
first class water power we have be handed over to him 
and four or five associates. I<|o more presumptuous pro
posal has ever been made to the Province of New Bruns
wick. Mr. McLean is now in full charge of the Conserva
tive campaign; Mr. Baxter has disappeared; and that 
proposal will be carried out if Mr. McLean is returned to 
power.
tislrnn ^rvMcLean is the same man who paid over 
$15,000 to the fund collected by J. K. Flemming from 
the lumbermen of this Province in*the years 1913-1914 

What do you think of establishing this new form of 
economic dictatorship in the Province? What do the 
working men think of handing the Government of the 
Province over to a man who is the bitterest enemy of the 
principle underlying The Workmen's Compensation Act?

3Xr£$ i° b~°mc “ ““ornic ■»< «° -1»

7-29 tf

CORNS REMOVED
Also Bunions, Ingrown Nails, 

etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.ran MIMIC E w. w. CLARK

Chiropodist and Masseur.
44 King Square. Phone M. 4761

:

I Greatest Land Manoeuvres 
Since 1913 to be in 

September

FLAT—Five Rooms with Bath, 120 
Pitt Street.

HEATED APARTMENT—Four 
Rooms, with private new bath.

TO LET
P. K. HANSON, - THE LIBRARY 

9 Wellington Row.

WIDE INQUIRY.
Mr. Baldwin said today that the 

rules of the commission would allow 
the widest inquriy into every aspect of 
the situation. An Interesting develop
ment today was that Mr. Cook an
nounced that he had received a warn
ing from the British Gascisti party. 
The note to him said:

“We are ready for you and 
dupes—swift, sudden and sure.”

Commenting on this, Mr. Cook said 
it was time that the Government took 
.action against persons threatening 

. trade union leaders. Open encourage
ment of them, he added, would only 

• lead to the organization of similar 
bodies among the working classes, thus 
endangering a serious conflict, and per
haps civil war.

-

LONDON, Aug. 14—At dawn on 
September 22 the greatest mock war 
yet held in Great Britain wiU begin on 
Salisbury Plain. Fighting will last for 
four days, and all the latest develop
ments in guns, tanks, flying, smoke 
bombs, and field wireless will be on
^Nothing approaching the scale J ^ DivOTCC For POOF

Î& rdn vriu'approximate Pe°PIe’ EnSlish Plan
as nearly as can be imagined to those 
which may be expected In the next war.
Not only new weapons, but new ideas 
and new plans arc to be tried. It will 
be a great testing and a magnificent 
object lesson.

TRY OUT NEW ARMS,

m Pender Employes
Have Outing Today

I The annual outing of the men of 
James Rentier & Co., Ltd. Is to be held 
this afternoon at Johnstone’s, Loch 
Lomond, and preparations have been I 
made for a good time. Between 60 
and 70 men will leave the plant at 12.80 I 

I to automobiles and proceed to Loch] 
Lomond- There will be a programme 
of sports, chief among which will be a 
game of baseball between the married 
and single men and tug-of-war.

new
(Sgd.) I. C. RAND.

r tl . . F. M. THOMPSON.
Copy of telegram from Angus McLean to I. C. Rand:

I. C Rand, N' B- 9- l925'
Moncton, N. B.

Have you authorized circular letter dated Hillsborom7^h°hV" y°.Ur and R, M; Thompson's names charing 
me with being in control of Conservative campaign also 
seeking to obtain control Grand Falls power and other 
charges. An immediate answer demanded.

r t A 1 r (Sgd ) ANGUS McLEAN. n,„£SL° An*“ McLean to F. M.

your

m
imm

LONDON, Aug. 15—A “five pound 
divorce” for “poor persons” is seen as 
a possibility to the Supreme Court’s 
proposal to extend the number of 
Aesize Courts at which divorce pro
ceedings brought by a “poor person” 
and undefended divorce suits may be 
heard.

A “poor person” is defined as one 
earning not more than £4 a week and 
whose capital does not exceed £100.

The new order, which is expected 
to become operative Jan. 1 to twenty- 
four provincial towns, will save appli
cants for divorce from the necessity of 
traveling to London or to the nearest 
divorce Assize Court, which may be at 
considerable distance from the appli
cant’s home, thus paving heavy travel
ing expenses-

A

SALE $2.98
Ü RENTED GARAGE TO 

ASSIST IN HOLD-UP
m

The Army Council was loth to ask 
for the necessary money, but so great 
has been the development to weapons 
that it was felt that unless these new 
arms were tried out on a wide scale, 
snch as would be necessary In actual 
warfare, there would be little justifica
tion for asking that they should be 
produced to large quantities.

The manoeuvres are to be used for 
the assistance of research as well as for 
the training of troops and staffs.

The new tanks that will be used are 
a great advance on the tanks used dur
ing the late war—extra fast on roads 
and speedy across country. New meth
ods of mechanical transport will be 
used; also smoke-producing devices 
which the Army Council are confident 
will save many casualties, and improved 
wireless reception apparatus. A step 
further Is hoped to be gained in co
operation between ground and air 
forces.

&

j A Year Around, 
Fine Woollen 

to Finish Out the

Bridge Tables of $5.30 StandardBathurst. N. B., Aug. 9, 1925.i F. M. Thompson,
Hillsboro, N. B.

Have you authorized circular letter dated Hillsboro 
seventh instant over your and Attorney General Rand's 
name charging me as being in control of Conservative
er andn?ha8°hecklng t®obtain control Grand Falls 
er and other charges. An immediate

Winnipeg Police Get Good 
Description of Men Suspect

ed in Robbery.
m Green Felt covered, fumed Oak 

or Mahogany finish, the dinkiest of 
Bridge Tables come to you this next 
week only at but . . .

Full size—30 inches each way. 
Full height, 27 inches. Full strength,
10 pounds weight. Made by Hourd 
& Co. who build nothing else but 
Bridge Tables and build better than 
others.

You d best see the window show
ing tonight. Sale on just one week 
or less if sold out before. Positively 
this price for short Sale only—up it 
goes again.

: Canadian Praia.
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 15—First 

trace of the bandits who yesterday 
slugged the assistant cashier of the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Into insen
sibility and escaped with an #87,000 
payroll was unearthed by the police 
late last night with the recovery of 

t the company motor car, which the gang 
of five men used in making their escape, 
outside a private garage a few blocks 
from the scene of hold-up.

Two men answering the description 
of two of the bandits rented the garage 
yesterday, apparently tp hide the car 
used in making their escape.

STILL AT LARGE.
Any due as to the whereabouts of 

the gang is lacking.
Sydney Knoles, chauffeur of the car 

used to bring the cashier with the pay
roll from the bank, is being held. He 
drove the bandits from the 'scene ot 
the robbery after being threatened with 
death unless he did so. The police 
obtained a good description of the men 
who rented the

pow
, „ answer demanded. 

(Sgd.) ANGUS McLEAN.
$2.98l BLEMISHES OF THE SKIN *—Advt.

m
' SeasonAre Proof the Blood is

and Watery Condition.

One of the surest signs thdt the blood 
Is out of order are the pimples and

to a Weak

Cars LackhTu Hurt PASTOR IS DESERTEDm*

, L1, rucr are tne Pimples and - ------— ^ ---------
unsightly eruptions that break out on A driven by Frank Carter for Wife Disliked Ministry

- tw-oh
troubles by ?h^u“enof purgativefmedi- eriCk $treet’ CoUided ln Union street «commended.
ones, as so many people try to do. thls morning about 9 o’clock. The 
Purgatives merely gallop through the windehdeld of the touring
!«yn3,^nd iCaTe»vt k!11 weaker- What broken an^Mr. Lackie 
Is needed when the blood is shown to
be out of order is a tonic which will 7" ” —=™"v assisted ucscncu ner nusoand, the Rev.
restore its missing elements and leave h,m to the offlce of Dr- I- W. Long- William Maa^ of Newark, according to
the blood rich and red. For this pur- le7» 15 Coburg street, where first aid ? rePort fie,d to the Court of Chancery
pose there is no other tonic can equal wa’ rendered. He then1 went to the Speclal Master Howard Isherwood 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills, every dose ot General Public Hospital and later The sPeclal master recommended that
which helps enrich the blood, drives home- a final divorce decree be granted to

MERCIA VS. WESSEX.
The two armies that will clash In 

this mimic war are an Eastern force, 
“Mercia,” commanded by General Sir 
Philip Chetwode, and a Western force, 
“Wessex,” under General Alexander 
Godley.

The Mercians will consist of

Medium weight fine woollens 
are for year around wear. Add 
our Custom Tailoring to the fine 
woollen of your selection, and 
you will have a distinctively good 
looking suit to finish out the 
son and to keep on wearing right 
through FalL

■

«mes. as so many people try to do. thls morning about 9 o’clock. 
Purgatives merely gallop through the wfindehield of the touring
!«ySn3,^nd iCaTe»vt weaker- What broken an^Mr. Lackie 
Is needed when the blood is shown to 
be out of order is a tonic which will

TRENTON, N. J, Aug. 15—Bo- 
car was ecause she 'did not like the ministry, 

was cut near Mrs- Bertha Mae Maas of Pl.infl.M 
one eye. Sergeant McLeese assisted deserted her husband, the Rev. Herbert

a cev-
alry brigade, three regular infantry 
divisions, one battalion of tanks .(three 
companies), four Air Force squadrons, 
and the usual complement of an army 
In the field.

Wessex will put in the field one cav
alry division, one regular infantry 
division, one territorial infantry bri
gade, one 'battalion of tanks (two 
panics), an armored car company, four 
flight" squadrons, and the usual comple
ment. V

Marshal Retain and General Dublgny 
of the French Army, with their staffs, 
will be the most distinguished foreign 
visitors. Field-Marshal Earl Haig will 
watch as a guest of the council.

Preliminary training for the mimic 
war will be carried out by both armies 
in the neighborhood of Salisbury, 
Winchester, Basingstoke, Petemfleld, 
and other points between Salisbury 
Plain and the New Forest.

Open Tonight—Closed Saturday 1

garage.
granted to

out impurities, .and "Brings a new feel- Sergeant McLeese said that the col- the minister, 
tog of health and energy. Mrs. R. E lislon was caused by the two vehicles rhe Rev- Mr. and Mrs. Maas
Bishop, Hawthorne Ave., Hamilton! meeting, making an effort to avoid col- married in 1912.
Ont., tells for the benefit of others Usion with teams standing on either Hls wife, according to the report,
what these pills did for her. She says:— lslde of tbe “arrow street. became dissatisfied with her husband’s
“I was suffering terribly from «emf.ii- I 1 ,11 -------------- location, so iji August, 1922. thrv
I doctored with several doctors, but moved to Newark where the minister
wlthoiit success. My complexion was 11 pi • . ) 'entered the employ of the Fidelity
sallow, I had no strength, feeling very I tt Union Trust Company. He continued,
weak and languid. My neck was full I however, to preach in Beattystown
of lpmps called scrofula, and at times —____ ___ - church on Sundays- In September | Tailoring Clotting Furnishings
they were very painful. After trying ' 1922, the report sets forth, Mis. Maas
several so-called blood medicines Dr PORT OF SAINT JOHN deserted her husband. I______ *_________
Williams’ Pink Pills were recommended Arrived
t" me I got half a dozen boxes.
After taking them I found a decided

FARMERS OBTHCT Improvement in my appearance, and to
rAKMlSKS OBJECT. ray joy the lumps were disappearing

Farmers ell over tbe vast area in from my neck, I persevered in the 
which the troops will operate have al- treatment, and finally the only sien left 
ready raised objections; but equitable of the trouble was a scar on my neck 
consideration will be dealt out under a where one of the swellings broke Since 
manoeuvres commission for compensa- that time I have been in robust "health i r-«a? s£lv 8 Set “P UDder Gen" 5?d, baarti,7 recommend Dr. WiUiaL’ Donald for^igbT EmPrea8' 612*

has not yet been finally settled and You can get these pills through anv,
■s.’ïïjïsïvsjk «iss-

th6m' cine Co., Brockville, Ont. I for^oston.^^ Arthur. 9=3. McKinnon,

ON VAGRANCY CHARGE 
Jonah Norlen, a Swede, was arrested 

last evening by Policeman Settle 
vagrancy charge.

werecom-
on a

(HUMOURS,68 p.m

KingNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths* 50 cents.

BIRTHS
ansEMLEAn~°^ 4uf 13* 1926. to Mr.
§3® .®r** C. Be I yea, 90 Cftv T.in» Pourmsf daughter- Marjorie LoTe.^ S^ Stmr. Bellflower Norfolk'

btmr. Governor Dingley TnJ«iifrom Boston via Lube! and Eastport ’
1

Cleared.

Gertrude Sparrons; 15,or 

Mac-

E i»riiiBnw.iir'
Schr. 

Maitland.
DEATHS

Æ» ^ursday,

Martel lo road. West Saint ink « 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock inter* ment in Cedar Hill. Inter"

.McKINNEY—At her summer homeI Bssfts
Sailed.

marine notes.in’

[
ïfnSû sarîssr
etary 1 ^ Interment at FernhlU cent- ]Boys’ hands were made to 

get dirty. SNAP was made 
p\ to get them clean again.

8m The schooner Gertrude.__ , ... „ Parsons
cleared this morning for Maltinn* 
load piling for New York and t0 

The schooner Emily F. Northern 
proceed up river to Gagetown m 
lumber for New York.

The steamer Bellflower arrive , this morning from Norfolk tô îoad 
fined sugar and cattle for Glasgow 

The Balfour sailed yesterdâv ^’fter 
noon for Quebec and Montreal arter" 
discharging raw sugar here.

CARD OF THANKS
Will 

to load

âPIÆpfrS■aortflee et the Battle of Hill 70. Au#

'PARENTS, BROTHERS.

ADAMS—In loving memory of our 
dear wife and mother, Mary Dickson 
Atoms, who departed this life Aug. 16,

SNAPton»! AW8M1W1** after

ASISTERS. BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC
Chairman William Lewis will he nt 

the South End Boys’ Club Monday 
evening at eight o’clock to give theROLLS OUT THE DIRT133

HUBBAim. ANTI- EAXrtT.Y,

i
t ♦

K >t !'M v
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This Is What Matters
“W« have employed four of your 
students at different times for supply 

work, and now have a graduate as 
permanent stenographer. It gives us 

much pleasure to tell you that the work 
has been most satisfactory, 

and shows the training In your school 
to be absolutely first class.”

of each one

Sincerely yours,
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

The Fall Term opens on August 31st. We have 
only for a strictly limited number, and advise an early ap- 
plication.

space

THE STANDARD 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

52 Germain Street 

J* F* Johnson, Principal.

Considèr the Quality
DONT BUY FURNITURE ON PRICE ALONE 

OUR CREDIT SERVICE
[V:V

Each family has a certain in
come to regulate its living con
dition—each Income can af
ford a certain proportion for 
furniture. So we regulate 
terms by your ability to meet 
them. Come in and see us. No 
trouble to show goods.

Ask to See Our $9.00 Mattress. 
The Best Value in Canada

There’s so much of furniture’s real value hidden that it pays a buyer 
to consider other than the appeal of low price. Cheap woods poor 
finish and haphazard construction follow in the wake of low price, so 
we say, consider the quality. *

AMIAND BROS. ltd.,19 Waterloo St.
A
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